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1. Reason For Present Study 
Only a limited amount ot investigations have been 
devoted to the intestinal tlora of reptiles. Most published 
reports reveal as their main object a search for certain 
restrioted kinds of baoteria espeoially those of the 
Salmonella and Ari~ona groups. On the basis of the freQuen-
oies of the organisms belon~ing to these two groups and 
the numbers of new types enoountered in the reptiles, a 
hypothesis was formulated: The bacterial flora of the 
11. 
intestinal traot of r"'ptiles differs from the mam:m.alian by its 
high freQuenoy of baoter~a belonping to the Sal~onell!-Ariz2n! 
oateHories and the comparatIve soaroity of the coliform 
group of bRcte~i~ w~ieh ~rodomlnates in the mammals • 
. 
Some detailed studies. of the intestinal flora of 
reptiles have been per'formed by D. Yarashus(1959) and 
D. Halkias(19S9). In these studies of captive reptiles at 
two loeal zoos, differenoes were found between the reptIlian 
and mammalian intestinal flora. However, there was still the 
Question unanswered: Was the intestinal flora of these 
reptiles altered to any extent by their capti'll..tyT 
About this time, ocoasion arose for securing 
specimens from wild reptiles. This provided the material 
for the present investigation. Therefore, the objectives 
of this study are: 1.) to identify a large oollection 
of Dacteria isolated from wild reptiles and 2.) to compare 
these with the or~anism8 isolated from captive reptiles in 
the work of Yarashus and of Halkias. 
2. Plan Of The Work 
In the Spring of 1959, Dr. R. Inger, of the 
Chicago Natural History Museum, participated in an expedition 
to the Paro National de 18 Garamba. in the Belgian Congo, 
to study and colleot reptiles and amphibians. He agreed to 
dry &C~b specimens of fresh intestinal contents into sterile 
filter-paper disos and forwBrd these airmail to Chioago. 
The Paro authorities oonsented to this additional work and 
oooperated most fully. 
As the s~e~lm8n8 were received, they were immediately 
placed in brain heart infusion broth after wh10h desoxycholate 
agar plates were streaked at intervals of inoubation to 
obtain isolated oolonies. These plates were refrigerated 
until further work could be performed. Then, about 30 
colonies were picked from each plate, replated to insure 
JXrity of the cultures B.nd stock cultures were established. 
SubseQuently, the cultures were identified by the usual 
bacterio1ogioa1 methods. Those whioh possessed typioa1 
Salmonella oharacteristics were sent to the State of Illinois, 
Department of Health, enteric laboratories for serotypic 
determinations. 
CRAPTER II 
R8VIEW OF LITF:RATURE 
1. Previous Swmnaries 
Approximately 31 published reports concerned 
with the bacterial flora of reptiles were reviewed in the 
theses of Yarashus (19~9) and Halkias (1959). In reviewing 
this literature again, the possibility of reptiles being 
a souroe of Salmonella orgaQisms was again apparent. For 
example: Hinshaw and McNeil (1947) reported the isolation 
of Salmonella rubislaw and paracolons antigenioally related 
to Salmonella from Pacifio fenoe lizards(Seeloporus ~_ 
dentalls occidenta11s) 1n Californ1a. In 1954, Hirsoh and 
Sapiro-Hlrsch found 9 different serotypes of Salmonella 
in the feces of tortoises caught in Israel. Mille, LeMinor, 
and Capr)oni (1958) isolated 248 Salmonella of various 
serotypes from autopsies of lizards (Leiolepis belliana 
~uttata), in central ~nd south Viet-Name During a course 
of investigations in the Belp,ian Con~o, ven Oye (1952, 19~3, 
1955) isolated SalmOnell. from various sources including snakes, 
In another report from the Belgian Congo, van Oye, Ghysels, 
and Glaudot (1958) describe a new type, Salmonella kintambo, 
which they isolated from. the intestine of a common lizard. 
As indicated in the few reports summarized above, the occurranee 
of Salmonella in the intestinal traet of reptiles is definitely 
not confined to a specific area. Isolations of Salmonella 
orp:anlsms from reptiles were encountered in lorth America, 
Europe, Asia, the Far ~ast, and Africa. 
In most of the reviewed r~port~, no descriptions 
were included of the actual surrounding of the animals at 
the time of capture. The reports seem to indicate that 
most of the wild reptiles were captured in vicinities close 
to human habitations. It is very likely that these supposedly 
wild anirrl.1:ils could '1:!8Ve picked up the or,~ani8ms by assooiation 
with man, his sewaaa or his garbage t , No actual evidenoe 
was offered to prove that the Salmonella or~anism8 were 
native to the reptiles. 
2. Additional Literature 
Since the work'of Yarashus (1959) and Halkias (1959), 
there have been additional publications ooncerned with 
baoterioloaical findin~s in reptIles. There are also several 
papers which were omitted in their reviews. 
Wittig, Sulzbaeher and Seeliger (1958) described 
a new Salmonella type, S. halle wb1ch they isolated from 
a turtle fecal specimen in a zoo in Germany. Hammes (1958) 
reported the transmis~ion of S. newport by tortoises (Testudo 
... 
~r8ece) in the Netherlands. Clarenburg and Kampelmacher 
(1959) isolated Salmonella from various sources in the 
Netherlands inoludln~ a Boa oonstriotor snake, from whioh 
6. 
they isolated S. typhi murlum and S. potsdam. A number of 
tortoises which orl~inated from the Mediterranean region and 
were imported to Oslo, were exa"mined by Bovre and Sandbu (1959). 
Nineteen sero1op:ical types of Salmonella were found in the 
exoreta of 27 tortoises. A new ~almonella type, S. r8mat-~an 
was isolated by ~apiro-Hirsoh, Altmann, and Hirsoh (1959) 
from the snake Coluber nu.mmifer in Israel, whioh was oaught 
b~ a person bitten by this snake. 
More pertinent to the present study are the reports 
by investigators studying reptiles in Africa. LeMinor, 
Darrasse, and ChArie-Marssines (1959) described three new 
Salmonella serotypes isolated at Dakar, Frenoh West Afrioa, 
from lizards (Agama 8gama savatieri). The three types were 
named: S. oukam, S. oamberene and S. yoff. At Brazzaville, 
-
French Ca-nerons, "LeMinor, Ravisee and Drean (1958) isolated 
two new Salmonella serot7pes from snakes. The one serotype 
was named S. bacon~o isoleted from the snake, Philothamnus 
seml-varlegatus, and th other was S. gamaba, isolated from 
the snake, Crotaphopeltia hotambela hotaMbeia. Another new 
Salmonella serotype, S. tanger W88 isolated by LeMinor, Neel, 
Delage, and Drean (1959) from a tortoise (Testudo ~raeca) 
in TAnger, Frenoh Moroooo. 
pt 
Besides Salmonella, reptiles have been found to 
harbour another group of organisms, the Arizona, Wlioh is 
closely related to the ~almonella. They were first isolated 
from fatal infections of certain reptiles in Arizona. 
Antigenioally, the Arizona group is 'so similar to the 
Salmonella, that frequently it Ls diffioult to differentiate 
one from the other. The evldenoA for pathogenioity is also 
similar in both the ~..almonella end Arizona p':roups. 
LeMinor, Edwerds, Fife, Chambon and RavisRe (1959) iRolated 
six new Arizona serotypes from normal reptiles in Sai~on, 
. Frenoh Indoohina, and Brazzaville. They desoribed the 
antigeniC relationships of thse sarotypes to Salmonella. 
Another six new Arizona serotypes were isolatei by Fife, 
Edwards, LaMinar and Serie (1959) fram normal reptiles in 
Ethiopia. Their antigenic relationships to Salmonella were 
also desoribed. Additi6nal Arizona types of organisms were 
reoovered from reptiles ,desoribed as "nor:nal n by Edwards, 
LeMinor, and Fife (1958). A total of 6 new types were 
enoountered, from snakes in the regions of Saigon,Ethlopla, 
and Brazzaville, and from chameleons in Tunis. The antipenio 
struoture of these organisms was described And their relation-
ships to ~almonella indioated. Serie end LeMinor (1959) 
examined 515 snakes from ~tria and Libya, of the families 
Colubridae and Viperidae. No Salmonella were isolated from 
individuals of the Nahia genus, but Arizona and Salmonella 
p:a 
were isolated from the snake Dendraspis (Co1ubridae), and 
from individuals of the family Viperidae. 
3. Deductions 
8. 
No true pioture of the intestinal flora of reptiles 
oan actually be drawn even after an exhaustive review of the 
pertinent 1itepature. This is due to the investigators' 
failure to indioate the presence or absenoe of other bacterial 
types in their search for new serotypes of Salmonella 
nne. J..i·izcn~. Published reports Five the impression that no 
other enteric bacteria were present in the reptiles lnv~Att­
gated. In any event, the impression has been oreated, that 
Salmonella is the most common and most abundant or~anism 
found in reptiles. As the literature indice.tes, the origins 
·of the reptiles studied were variable, in that some animals 
were imported fram other countries, some were caught in the 
wild state on ranches, barn-yards, fs.I'tIls, etc., and others 
were ohi1dren's house pets. Information which would desoribe 
the habitat of the animals is absent in most reports. It 
seems likely, that in most cases, the animals were in close 
association with hTh~an habitation prior to capture. 
Therefore, the study of the intestinal flora of reptiles 
as such, has not as yet been satisfectorily accomplished, 
due to the uncertain elements of h~an contamination. 
... 
4. Further Study 
Heview of litereture shows a need for a study 
~efining the bacterial flora of reptiles in their native 
stR.te. This study sl:ould be made by identifying all the 
kinds of bacteria pre~ent, not by seleeting only Salmonella 
or Arizona. For teehnical reasons, it would be best to 
limit this study to the enterie bacilli, whieh muld be 
isolated and identified aecordying to a selected group of 
well-rlefined preeedures. The opportunity ~secure dr1ed 
cloacal discharges from reptiles 1n the Belgian Congo 
prompted the performance of the following study. 
paz 
10. 
eRA 'PTP.R III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1. Collection of Specimens 
Before Dr. Inger departed forhls field trip to 
the Eelgian Congo. he was given a supply of sterile filter 
iJ8per discs (gohleioher and ~ohull, No. 71~OE) enolosed in 
cellophane ooin envelopes. S!,eoimens from the wild rc:cptiles 
were collected by immersing filter paper discs in fresh 
cloacal deposit of captured animals. after which the disos 
were placed in the cellophane envelopes and sealed~ ~ach 
envelope waa labeled with the oollection number that was 
assigned to reptile specimen ltself. The speclmens were 
sent to Chicago by Air Mail. The suitabIlity of the dried 
disc method for transporting specimens has been reviewed 
by Yarashus (1959) and was supported by his experiments. 
2. PlatIng of Specimens 
Upon receipt, eRch specimen disc was :tmmediately 
plaoed in 10 rnl. of Brain Heart Infusion broth (Difco) 
contained in a 16 by 100 mm. tube. The tubes were incubated 
at 300 C for various amounts of time. Samples from eaoh 
tube which showed g'rowth were then plated on large (150 mm. 
11. 
diameter) Petri plates containing DAsoxycho1ate agar(Dit'co). 
Of the 1B specimens received, 11 proved to be sterile: these 
were specimen numbers, 2369, 2370, 2400, 2406, 2457, 3353, 
3384, 3385, 3386, 3b48, and 3598. Others, however, grew 
rapidly and heavily; they were plated at various times as 
to1lows: numbers 2465, 2466, and 3316 were plated after 
4 and 6 days incubation; number 3677 we.s plated after i, 1, 
2, 3, 5, and 8 days; specimen numbers 3819, 388), and 4136 
were plated after 1, 2, ), S, and 8 days incubation. A total 
of 27 plates aooumulated from the '7 speoimens whioh showed 
g~owth in the broth. The plates were stored in the 
refrigerator unt1.l work on them could be oontinued. 
). Isolation of Colonies 
After storage of 1-3 months in the cold, isolation 
of oolonies on the large Desoxycho1ate plates begarh. The:::>o 
were approximately 100-300 colonies on each plate. It was 
decided, that a representat1ve sample of the bacteria 
on eaoh plate could be obtained by picking 30 oolonies 
from each ~late. The 30 colonies were picked at random into 
Brain Heart Infusion broth, try~ng to avoid partiality 
to colonies whioh possibly had growth characteristics of 8al-
-
mone1la. This was not difficult to acoomplish, sinee most 
of the colonies were altered in a way that made them all 
similar 1n eppe9rance, beoause of the prolonged stora~e in 
the refrigeratoz-. As ea.oh oolony was pioked, the general 
gz-owth characteristics of the oolonies were recorded on 
12. 
the reverse sides of special oard, used in this laboratory 
for the identifioation of organisms by bioohemioal methods. 
A number was assigned to eaoh isolate, which was also 
entered on the special oard bearing its colony growth 
charaotez-istics ~nd date of iso~ tion. In all, 810 bacterial 
colonies were fished f~m the 7 speoimens. All the tubes 
were inoubated overni~ht at 300 e. ~aoh was re-streaked 
on a standard Desoxyoholate agar Petri plate and after 2J.~. hours 
inoubation at 300 e, the purity of the oulture was evident. 
Stock oultures were established of eaoh isolate by stabbing 
duplioate tubes ot semisolid heart infUsion agar. The 
permanent stook number was plaoed on eaoh tube, and the 
tubes were stored in the refrigerator. 
4. Methods of Identifioation 
After oompleting the isolation ot the oolonies 
trom eaoh of the 27 plates, the growths from the brain heart 
intusion broths were inooulated into various media for 
bioohemical identifioation. Details tor eaoh of the media 
and the general prooedures were essentially those presented 
by Slgtenhorst (1954) with slight modifioations. Sigtenho.st 
employed the following 17 tests for the identifioation of 
enterio miCrOOrgAnisms: 
adonitol, glucose for aoid and gas, laetose, 
maltose, mannitol, suorose, xylose, urea, !~d~l, 
methyl red, Vo~es-ProBkauer, oitrate, gelatin, 
motility and sulfide. 
All the carbohydrates were added in 0.510 aMounts to Purple 
Broth Base (Dirco). Fe~entation of lactose was tested in 
both 0.5< and lO~ concentrations of lactose; the 10% 
concentration was added to Purple Agar Base. In addition 
to these tests, 8 more were employed in the present stud:r, 
which are the following: 
aesculin, dulcitol, sa11cin, phenyl pyruvic acid 
production, production of nitrite and gas in 
Nitrate broth (Difeo), and the oxidative-
fermentative property. 
Aesculin was added in:).'?:t amounts 111. th the addition of 
S mI. of 5.0~ Ferrie A1~onlum Sulfate per 100 mI. of broth. 
Salicin was used in a l.~~ concentration. Produetion ot 
-
phenyl pyruvio aold was determined in phenylalanine agar (Difco) 
The oxidative·fermentative properties were studied in 
Hugh-Leifson semisolid agar (Difco). The motility semisolid 
medium was:nodified by the addition of the ind! cator, 
triphenyl-tetrazolium. All inoculated media were incubated 
at 37°C for 24-48 hours. The media which necessitated 
the addition of rea~ents for development of the tests were 
Ih. 
inoubated for '+8 hours. The biochemicB.l reaotions, ;.:08i tiv. 
or negative, of each organism in eaoh medium, were r0:!orded 
on the proper special identifioA.tion oard. 'rhese cards 
constitute the permanent record of the results obtained. All 
the prooedure<J thus far followed were essentially the same 
as those employed by Ya:t ..... fj1'1u8 and by Halkias. A sample of the 
speo! 81 cards used in this labor~tory;'or the biochemical 
identification of ~terio baoteria can be found in either 
thesis. 
Olassification of each organisM from the biOChemical 
reaotions consisted of B.ssigning 8 group name to ee.ch 0l'ganism. 
The basis for the group names was f"ound largely in the 
manuals of the Rnterobacteriaceae by Kauffmann (1951) 
and ~dward8 and ~wing (1955). Organisms. th charaoteristios 
typical of Salmonella w~~e studied in greater detail b~ 
submitting the~ to the enteric laboratory of the State of 
Illinoi8, Department of Health, 1800 w. Fillmore St., Chicago, 
Illinois. Complete serolo~ical analysis of each pO.Rible 
Salmonella was performed by Mr. M. LeSKO, the head enteric 
b8cterio10~ist. The type na~es of each ~a1monella were then 
sent to our laboratory. This valuable contribution was 
possible through the kind eooperation of Dr. B.J. Shaughnessy, 
Chief, Division of Laboratories. 
At the completion of the experimental work, 
1~4I 
identification carris heRri!l~ the results of all tlw\j~sts of 
each orr,sn'mn isolated had act:'!llmulated in one 1'ile. Tha 
fi 119 consisted of cards labeled 1ryith stock numbers 4it58 to 
528,. A total of 827 cards W6:r.·e accumulated. ~ach card 
represented a pure culture derived from an isolated colony 
picked from the origina). platings of the specimens. However, 
240 coJonies out of the 827 were deed upon beine picked, 
lea'\'lin~ a total of 587 which were viable. Therefore the 
2~ 'iJ,Lo0hemicAl reactions employed were tested on each of the 
587 isolate~ and sHch culture was accordingly identii'i.",d. 
Since each culture was examined for a minimum of 25 
characteristics, each of which required the pl~eparation, 
inoculation and testinj;T, of 1 tube of culture m.ediuIl1, more 
than 14,675 tubes were used in the study. This effort 
provided the informatio!' concerning the nature of the 
intestinal flora of wild reptiles which is analyzed and 
discussed in the sueceed~ng chapters of this thesis. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Tables I through XV present the results obtained 
in this investigation. 
Table I, page 33, describes in general all the 
specimens received rrom the Belgian Congo~ A total ot 
18 specimens was reoeived. The specimen numbers which 
correspond to number~ ot the reptile specimens themselves, 
are arranged in the numerical order which also is the 
order 1n which they were received. A variety or groups ot 
reptiles were involved in the specimen collection. or 
the total 18, 9 specimens were obtained trom snakes, 1 
16. 
rrom lizards, 1 trom a toad (Buto) and 1 rrom a rrog (Rana). 
- -
The snake CrotaphoRe1tis hotamboeia, is represented by 
speoimens tram 5 individual snakes, and the genera 
Phi1othamnus, Soaphiophls, Psammcphis, and Natrioiteres 
are each represente~ by a specimen from 1 in4vidua1. 
or the specimens collected tram lizards, 5 w~r. oolleoted 
rrom Kabuya sudanensis, and 1 was obtained trom a true 
ohameleon, Chame1eo senega1ensis 1ae~ gatus. A general 
description of the locale where the animals were captured 
is also included in Table I. All of the animals were 
captured in the vicinity of a guard post with 10-15 
residents. Six specimens were collected from 1izar4a 
and snakes which ere oaptured in a spot completely iso-
lated from apparent human habitation. 
Unfortunately, not all the specimens which were 
received could be studied. This was due to the sterile 
oondition of many, which was evident from their failure to 
grow in culture media. Table II, page 34. lists the 11 
specimens which proved to be sterile and the remaining 
1 which grew and subsequently were studied in detail. 
Dates of collection. first plating, and approximate dates 
of colonies pioked are also indioated in Table II. The 
specimens were co1lecteQ in March, April. and May of 1959 
and arrived in Chicago in the latter parts of these 3 
months. On the average, 26 days elapsed between the 
time the specimens were collected and the time they were 
received at our laboratory and initially plated. Approxi-
mately 45 days elapsed between the plating of the specimens 
and fishing of the colonies. Therefore, the average 
time spent between the co11eotion and shipment of 
specimens and the actual iso1atiion of bacterial colonies 
was 2i months. 
Tables III to IX enumerate all the bacterial 
groups isolated from each of the specimens and the number 
of strains of eBch group encountered fra. platings after 
various incubetion times. Eacb of these 7 tables is de-
voted to one of the 7 speeimens. The baeterial groups 
are listed alphabetically, *th the exception of Salmonella 
which was placed first in the lists. 
The kinds of bacteria isolated trom 2 plates of 
specimen 12465 are shown in Table III. page 35. A total ot 
18 • 
56 strains were identified representing 5 different bacteria 1 
groups as follows: 40 strains of Salmonella, 4 strains of 
Atypioal Coli, 2 strains ot Citrobaeter, 1 strain of Cloaoa 
-
and 9 strains of Esoherichia. The Salmonella proved to be 
type tel-aviv. 
Table IV, page 36, sbows the 6 difterent groups of 
bacteria Isolated tram ~ plate. of specimen #2466. A total 
of 46 strains were ident,lfied as follows: 18 strains of 
Hafnia, 5 strains of Par_colon Aerobacter, and 13 strains of 
~. Intermedlum. Two strain. of C10aoa, 1 of Oxytooum and 
4 of Pseudomonas, were isolated only atter 6 days inCUbation 
and not after 4 days. 
Table V, page 37, shows the 7 baeteria1 groups 
isolated trom 2 plate. of specimen #3316. Fifty-three 
strains were identified, 25 of which were Salmonella, 1 strain 
19. 
or Bethesda, 1 strain of Citrobacter, 7 strains or Escherichia, 
h strains of ~. Citrobacter, 7 straim of Paracolobaetrum 
intermedium and 8 straira of Hafnia. The sin~le strains of 
Bethesda and C1trobecter were isolated atter 6 days of in-
cubation and were not encountered atter 4 days incubation. 
Hafnia was not found after 6 days incubation but only after 
4 days. Three Salmonella types were found in this speCimen, 
Wbieh were: S. champaif2:1, S. plymouth, and S. ramat-gan. 
Table VI# page 38, shows the identIfication o~ 
128 strains of bacteria from 6 plates ot specimen #3677. 
Two bacterial groups were found, the Salmonella (115 strains), 
and the Hafni. group (13 strains). Salmonella was relatively 
just as abundant tor the whole 8 days. The Hafnia group, 
however, was not encountered during the first 24 hours of 
incubation but appeared only atter 2 dayasnd persisted 
through the fifth day, disappearing by the eighth.day. 
The Salmonella type prov~d to be S. plymouth. 
Table VII, page 39, shows the identirication of 
109 strains of bacteria from; plates of specimen #3819. 
Three bacterial groups were found, the Salmonella (87 stra1ns), 
Bethesda 0 ... stra1ns), and Pseudomonas (18 stra1ns). Again, 
the incidence ot Salmonella remsined approximately the 
same throughout the 8 days of inCUbation. ~he Bethesda 
group was encountered after 1 and 2 days of incubation, 
but was not isolated atter subsequent 1ncubations. 
Pseudomonas was isolated after 2 days inCUbation and 
pel'sia-:Gd after 5 days, but it was not found after 8 days 
of incubation. The Salmonella iso.ted fram this specimen 
proved to be type, S. gatow. 
Table VIII. page 1 ...0, shows the 7 p:roups of 
hA~teria isolated among the 116 strains from 5 plates of 
specimen #3883. The 7 groups were Citrobacter (1 stra~n), 
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Cl09ca (1 strain), Escherichia (16 strains), Hatnia (il6 strains), 
Oxytocum (26 strains), ~. Citrobact.r (18 strains) and 
Pseudomonas (8 strains). Only Hafnia was isolated after 
i day of inCUbation and the remaining groups were observed 
after at least 2, 3, or 5 days of incubation. 
Table IX, page 41, shows the identification of 80 
strains ot bacteria from 5 plates of specimen #4136. Three 
groups were identified which are the following: Cloaca (1 strain 
Hefnia (66 strains), and Pen. Citrobacter (13 strains). The 
Hafnia group persisted throughout all the times of incubation. 
POll. Citroba.c1ier appeared first after 2 da.ys e.m was isolated 
after all .the incubation times thereafter. Cloaca was 
observed only after 3 days of incubation and not at any other 
time. 
A summary of all the kinds of bacteria found in 
each of the speeimens studied is presented in Table X, pa~e 42. 
The most frequent kind of bacteria encountered in each speci-
men is indicated by the underlined group. This was Salmonella, 
--
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which was most frequent in 4 of the specimens, namely, 3 
snakes and I lizard, and Hafnia which W88 most frequent 
in the 3 remaining snake specimens. A least 2 different 
groups of bacteria were found in each specimen. and in most. 
3 or more bacterial groups were found. 
Table XI, page 43, outlinee the enteric flora of the 
snake. Crotaphopeltis hotamboeia as obtained tram specimens 
trom 3 individuals. Five or more different bacterial groups 
were found in each speeimen, the Citrobeeter and Escherichia 
groups being present in all 3 individuals. Salmonella was 
the moat frequent group in 2 of the individuals and Hafnia 
was the most trequent in the third. Rafoia,~. Citrobacter, 
and OXItocum groups were present together in 2 of the 3 
individuals. The enteric flora of 2 other kinds of snakes, 
Philothamnus heteroleEidotu8 and Natria teres olivacea 1 • 
outlined in Table XII, page 44. • Both snakes d.splay 
similarities in their e~teric flora in that Hafnia wa. the 
most freouent group found in both and both snakes oontained 
bacteria of the Cloaca group. 
Table XIII. pa~e 44. shows the enteric flora of the 
lizard, ifabuya. Only 2 grollp. were present, the Salmonella, 
which was the most frequent, and the Harnia ~roup. 
The frequency of groups of enteric bacilli in 
wild and oa~tive reptiles is oompared in Table XIV, pa~e 45. 
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A total of 17 bscterial groups are oompared which are 
arran~ed in the order of decreasing frquency as found in the 
wild reptiles. Th~ number of streins of eaoh group was 
calculated as per cent of the total number strains isolated. 
The ri~ures on the oaptive reptiles were extracted from the 
theses of Yarashus and of Walkias. As Table XIV indicates, 
the most frquent ~roup of baoteria found in wild reptile~ 
WD.S Salmonella which comprised 45.4~ of the total bacteria 
isolated, as compared to the IO.2~ or 5.0~ Salmonella found 
in the two serles of captive reptiles. The most frequent 
group of bacteria round in captive turtles and 11zards was 
Citrobaoter (28.0~) as compared with only 0.6% Citrobaoter 
found in wild reptiles. The most frouent group observed in 
captive snakes was the Proteus group whioh oomprised 40.8% 
of the total bacteria isolated. In comparison, the Proteus 
group was oompletely absent in the specimens from wild reptiles. 
Other groups, besides Proteus, present in captIve reptiles 
and not observed in wild reptiles were: Alkaligenes, Arizona, 
Lophomonas, Klebsiella, Anitrat~, and Serratia. The Cloaoa 
and Betheada groups present in small numbers in both wild 
reptiles and oaptive turtles and lizards, were not observed 
in eaptive snakes. 
The serotyping of the Salmonella strains is 
summarized in. Table XV, page 46. Five types were identified 
among the 251 stra1ns isolated, which are the following: 
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s. champaign, s. plymouth. ~. ramat-gan. s. tel-aviv and 
s. gatow. The anti~enlc formulas of eaoh type are indioated 
in the table and also the speoimen numbers and the scientifio 
nsmes of thr;; &nimals :from which the types were isolated. 
As the seoond column of Table XV shows, all the Salmonella 
types identified bear high numbered somatio antigens w!.th 
the exception of the type gatow, which belongs to Salmonella 
g-C0~lp CI I possessing soms_tic entitlens 6 and 7. All 5 types 
were (3iphasia. 'T'wo similar t'1pes -were identified, s. champaign 
and S. ramat-gan both of which contain fla~ellar antigens 
k: 1,$. s. plI!0uth shows a similarity to the typhoid 
bacillus, in that it possesses phase I flagellar antigen, d, 
whioh is also present in S. typhi. It is evident from the 
column listing the names of speoimens from which the Salmonella 
were isolated, that the snake genus Crotaphopeltis proved 
to b,) a rioh reservoir for Salmonella. Another snake, 
PS9.11tT,"phis, and a lizard., Mabuya, were also Salmotiella 
sources. 
The fre~uency of each type in a speoi~en is in-
dioated in tbe fourth collli~ of the table. Only 1 type 
of Salmonella was found in specimen numbers, 3677, 246$, and 
3819. In specimen #3316, 3 types of Salmonella were found: 
s. champaign, s. plymouth, and S. ramat-gan. S. plymout~ 
also occurred in speoimen -#3671. The moet frequent type 
isolated in anyone specimen was S. plymouth of which 
24. 
112 strains were isole.ted from specimen #3677 among e total 
128 bacteria examined. The rarest type isolated was S. ramat-
gan of which only 2 strains were isolated from specimen #3316. 
s. 68toW was also isolated in quantity, 83 strains being iso-




Many phases of this investigation could be dis-
cussed at length. Arbitrarily, 4 have been chosen which are 
the following: 1) Collection of Specimens, 2) Plating 
Specimens and Picking Colonies, 3) Freqency ot Salmonella, 
and 4) Intestinal Flora of Wild and Captive Reptiles. 
1. Collection of Speoimens 
It would be most advanta~eous to be present at 
the collection of the specimens and to examine and study 
them as soon as possible. This was not possible in the 
present study. Provisions had to be established, whereby 
the speoimens whioh were to be collected by a seoond person 
durln~ an expedition in the Con~o, could be received in our 
laboratory. It was learned from similar investigations 
that the dried disc method would be of value for this purpose. 
Varela's study of teca1 specimens in Mexico in'1955 employed 
the dried disc method with much success, which was a method 
originally proposed by lle Klan Joe In 1950. Salmonella 
and Shigella were the groups of main concern to these 
t 
investigators. A study of this method was performed in 
our laboratory prIor to this investigation. Unpublished 
work by Forney and by Yarashul indicated the suitability 
of the dried disc method. ~ashus (1959) compared the 
swab method and dried disc method for collecting specimens 
and found no essential differences. The present study 
added to the e~id.ncei:;rl!:!t the dried disc method could be 
employed for transporting the whole content of fecal 
specimens; not only d~ S~.monella and Shigella survive 
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but also many other intestinal bacteria. Although approximately 
2 months elapsed between collection and plating of the 
specimens, the dried discs preserved various groups of 
bacteria without altering their physiological characteristica. 
However, heavily inoculated discs are necessary for good 
recovery. As observed in this study, clean-looking discs 
arrived sterile, whereas the darkly soiled discs yielded 
growth. A possible reason for this outcome may be that 
in the heavily inoculated discs, more liquid containing 
possible nutriments together with the becteria was introduced, 
which helped to maintain the vIability of the organisms 
over a longer period of time. The opposite would be true 
ot the scantily inoculated discs. 
2. Plating of Specimens and 
}SIcking colonies 
The several platings performed on each specimen 
after various incubation times proved to be of value in 
detecing both the fast-growing and slow-growing varieties 
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of bacteria. Some groups of bacteria were not encountered 
after the first 1 or 2 days of incubation, but only after 
the third, fourth, or fifth day. For example, in the study 
of specimen #.388.3, strains of the Pseudomonas and Pone Citro-
-
bacter groups wet'. not detected until after S to 8 days 
incubation. They were not encountered on plates ot the 
specimens after 1 to 3 days incubation. Theretore, some 
groups ot bacteria would be missed entirely if plates were 
streaked atter 1, 2, or .3 days only. 
The survey of the mixed population recovered on 
the plates presents 80me problems, one of which still 
remains unsolved at the oonclu$ion of this study. Random 
picking of oolonies is sometimes difficult sinoe one is 
tempted to pi ok white Salmonella-like oolonies and des-
oriminate against all others. This difficulty did not 
ooourr in the present study sinoe all the oolonies appeared 
alike due to their prolonged storage in the reftigerator. 
Another problem, whioh is the one that still remains un-
solved, is the number of oolonies neoe8sary to be pioked 
to oonstitute a representative sample. Since there were 
100 to .300 oolonies on eaoh plate, not all could be identified. 
Consequently, the na~ber 30 was arbitrarily ch08en. Thi8 
resulted in picking approximately 10~ of the total number 
of colonies present on esch plate. Whether every kind 
of bacteria recovered on the plate would be encountered 
among the 30 colonies picked involves a chance problem 
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that still remains to be solved. The problem is further 
complicated by the unequal amounts of each of the bacterial 
groups present. A bacterium, present as only I or 2 
colonies amon~ 300, would be likely missed no matter how 
large a fraction of the colonies was picked. The whole 
question is really one oonoerning the theory of sampling 
and probably needs to be approached first by way af 
theoretical statistios. 
3. Freguenoz of Salmonella 
The high frequenoy of Salmonella enoountered in 
the specimens studied was remarks.ble and oould not have 
been predioted. The actual number found was 267 out of a 
total of 587 strains of baoteria isolated or 45.4%. By the 
Chi Sauare test, this was found not signifioantly different 
from 50~. Therefore, in this specimen collection from 
6 snakes and 1 lizard, the Gram negative bacteria in the 
oloacal dejecta were about i Salmonella and t other kinds 
of bacteria. The figure, 50%, cannot be compared to the 
results of other similar investigations. No one else 
has reported in a way so as to present the frequency of 
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Salmonella among the total strains of bacteria isolated. 
Other workers have examined a larger number of speoimens 
and found a high percentage of the individuals harboring 
Salmonella. For example, Hinshaw and MoNeil (1945) found 
that 26.8% of the 41 snakes which they examined yielded 
Salmonella. Mille, LeMinor and Capponi (1958) in examinin~ 
609 lizards from the reglon of Viet-Ham, found that 4o~ v: 
the individuals harbored Salmonella. Although, the frequencies 
of the Salmonella in the positive specimens were not reported, 
there Is reason to suspect that the frequenoy was high. 
If the Salmonella were present in only small numbers, many 
would tend to be lost during the isolating procedures and 
the reported high peroentagea of Salmonella-yielding in-
dividuals would not be observed. Judging from the literature, 
it is not difficult to isolate Salmonella fram reptiles; 
rather the opposite is true, that Salmonella are readily 
encountered in reptiles •. FUrthermore, many individuals 
appear to be heavily infected with Salmonella. 
The Salmonella types found, tend to be rare, 
belonging tG groups consisting of organisms with high-
numbered somatic antigens. This means that the antigens 
were only recently discovered. S. gato. belongs to Salmonella 
group 0, a "lower" group. This is a group common in human 
and animal salmonellosis. Since there are many organisms 
closely related to S. gatow, whioh are known to be pathogenio 
for man, S. gatow oan also be presumed to be a human pathogen, 
given the opportunity. In an answer to a letter requesting 
inrormation about the isolation of S. gatow, Kaurfmann (1960) 
replied: "I reoeived S. gatow 1n April, 1959 rrom Dr. S. 
Hofmann, Robert Kooh Institute, Berlin, ror confirmation. 
The oulture was isolated from sewage in Berlin-Gato.. The 
type 1s not published as yet." J!!aoh of the other types 
isolated has been found 1n human infections except S. ramat-
gan, which has been reported only once before, rrom 8 
snake in Israel. 
4. Intestinal Flora or 
Wild and oaptive ReptIles 
In oomparing the klnds and rrequenoies or bacteria 
found in this study with those obtained In the study of 
captive reptiles by Yarashu8 (1959) and Halklas (l959), 
2 major dlfferences immediately stand out: 1) the high 
frequency of Proteus in captive reptiles and its complete 
absenoe in wild reptiles, and 2) the high frequency of 
Salmonella in wlld reptiles and its relatively low rre-
quency in captive reptiles. These differences would seem 
to imply that a major ohange took place in the reptilian 
intestinal flora during captivity, 1.e., it changed from 
the wild type with Salmonella predominating, to the oaptive 
type in whioh Proteus was predominant. It is therefore 
"..--
---------------------------------------------------------------, 
temptin~ to formulate the hypothesis that the Salmonella 
present in high frequency 1n wild reptiles are replaced 
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during captivlty by other bacteria such as Proteus. Howevever, 
there is still insufficient evidence in support of such a 
hypothesis. For one thing, the comparison of wild and 
capti va reptiles shotlld be made with the same or very 
similar kinds of animals, with similar living and feeding 
habits. The isolatlng and test procedures should be 
identical for both studies. This was not so for tne 2 
studies compared here, s1nce the work on oaptive reptiles 
proceded from swab speeli46ua, while that on wild reptiles 
was done from discs. Furthermore, it should be remembered 
that a considerable number of colonies on the isola.tion 
plates were nonviable by the time the cultural identifications 
were begun. There is no evidence to suggest what these 
nonviable organiSMS were. It is possible, although not 
probable, that they migh:t have been a Proteus component 
of the wild reptIle flora. If this were true, the argument 
that Proteus is oharacteristio of captive as opposed to 
wild reptiles would not be valid. It would still be true, 
however, that Salmonella were a major component of the wild 
reptile flora. 
The present state of knowledge concerning the 
intestinal flora of reptiles amounts to the following: 
1) There is surfioient evidenoe that ~almonella 
can be isolated from reptiles, espeoially 
snakes, without difficulty. 
2) The present study has oontributed to this, 
the knowledge, that in wild reptiles whioh 
shun association with man, a large prooortion 
of the enteric bacteria of the intestine 
in a oonsiderable number of individuals 
oonsists of Salmonella. 
3) On the other hand, there is a relative 
absenoe of Salmonella in oaptive reptiles, 
and an increased proportion of Proteus, as 
established by the work ot Halkias and ot 
Yarashus. 
What is not known .. is, do the above observational' represent 
rel)lacement or a .i:':.ld type flora by a oaptive type .flors? 
A further study is n •• ded, taking into account the 
various rectors mentioned. Most of the problems could 




DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMENS RECEIVED FROM THE CONGO 33. 
SpecImen General O.serlptlon of Locale 
No. Scientific N .. KInd WMr. Animal LIved 
2)69 Buto Toad NaSlro. A settlement 
2370 Rana malcar.nlena.s Frog NIUro. A S.ttl_At 
2400 Crotaphopel tis 
hotatnbo.'a Snake HaSlro. A sottl_nt 
2406 Crotaphopol tis 
hotambo.la Snake MISlm- A settlenaent 
2457 Helluy. sudan .. ,s LIzard "Isero. A .ettl...,.t 
2465 . C rotaphope It Is 
~, hot""'. Snake Hisero. A settlement 
2466 Ph .1oth..-w1 
het.rol.plcotus Sn.ke "!alro• A .ettlement 
3316 Crotaphop.' tis Md!.!le. A p.nnan.nt guard post 
hot_oa'. Snake wltb 10-15 r.sldents 
.. , 
3353 Scaph I oph II "!!!h!l.o A penunent gu.rd pos t 
albopunet.tus Snake wIth 10-15 res'dents 
3384 Mabuy. sudan.ns's Lizard NIIay froaa human habItation tn park 
3385 "-buya ludanensls Llz.rd -lit( f ram hUJlNlft heb I t.t r on fn park 
3386 Mabuy. sudanenl's LIzard Away f rom human hab I tat i on In park 
:;448 ltabuya "g!I!'!- A penaanent gu.rd post 
qu.n .... taenf.t. Llz.rd with 10-15 relldentl 
3598 Chaa. eo senega lensls Savanna. Not a settlement, but 
I .. vlgatul LI zard ;,pasled by peopl. every 3-5 days 
3677 . , Mabuy • Llz.rd Ifttay from human habitation In p.rk 
3819 Psammoph" lubtaenlatus 
, ludanen,I. Snake Iway from human habl t.tlon In park 
3883 CrotaphopeJtf. Snake 
hot_08I. Away from human habl tatlon in park 






















DATES Of' COLLECT ION AND STUDY OF SPEC .MENS 
RECEIVED '''Oft TKE CONGO 
DATE DATE OF DATE 
COLLECTED F,ftST PLATING COLONIES PICW 
... rett 9, '959 Herc:h 25, 1959 Spec'men .t.,"e 
Marc.h 9, 1959 Mareb 2S, 1959 Spec:l-.n sterile 
Hard\ 10, 1959 Harc:h IS, 1959 ~Iaen Iterlle 
... rch 14, 1959 March IS, 1959 Spec;:1-.n Iterlle 
March 19, '959 April 30, 1959 Spec,1 ..... Iter.le 
... rc:b 19, '959 Aprll~lO, 1959 Early JuM 1959 
"'rebaG, 1959 April 30, '959 "'d ..... rae '959 
April 2, 1959 .,11 30, 1959 Late June 1959 
April 7, 1959 April 30, 1959 Spec: ..... Iterlle 
April g, '959 Apr" 30, 1959 Specimen Itarlle 
April 9, 1959 AprIl 30, '959 Specl ..... ter'le 
AprIl 10, 1959 April )0, 1959 Specl..n Iter'l. 
April II, 1959 April 30, 1959 Spec'aen .terlle 
April 21, 1959 Hay 31, 1959 Specimen Iterlle 
Ap, .. 2), 1959 May ;sa, '959 Miel July 1959 
May 2, 1959 Kay ll, '959 Early July 1959 
Kay 2, 1959 May 31, 1959 "Id July '959 
Hay 8, 1959 May 11, 1959 Late July '959 
TABLE III 
.OENT" ItAT'. OF 56 STRAINS ,.. S"t tMN nltOs 
GROU'S IHrHft.AT£D A1 FTIIl U'~UIlA.TJtlGt TerrAL 
... days . 6 Uvl 
sall1OMll. 17 Il ItO 
AtypIc •• Col' 0 4 4 
C'trobeeter I I 2 
Cloee. I 0 
• 
I.eta.rlchl. a 7 9 
_.1 
TABLE IV 
IDENTIFICATION OF' It6 STRAINS FlOH SPICtMEN #2466 
BR8I'H kATID AFTER '''''..1.184'''''«1: GROUPS 4 Ofts. 6 daYs TorA&.. 
Cloaca 0 1 2 
Hafnla IS 3 18 
OxytOCUll 0 1 1 
Pen. 
Aerobacta, ... 1 S 
Pen. 
Int.tIIed. WI 7 6 13 
' .... dcaon •• 0 .. .. 
37. 
TAILE V 
IDENTIFICATION OF 53 STRAINS FROM SPECIH£N 113316 
GROUPS oq," PLATID NIt-K ,1Ir:IIAJ\TING: 4~S l; days TOTAL 
Sel.,..l1e IS 10 as 
aethesd. 0 1 I 
C.trob.:ter 0 I I 
Escherldll. 3 4 7 
He,,,I. a 0 8 
Pen. 
C'trobKter 3 1 '+ 
Paraeolob.:tl'UlD 
I "termed I u. a s 7 
t 
TMLE VI 
IDENTIFICATION OF 128 STRAINS FROM S'ECIHEN 113677 
,lItH.MED AfTER INCUBATING: 
GaGUPS y"l. 1 "I. 3 5 8 TOTAL day dey day, day. days day. 
S.a .... ll. as 16 22 18 12 22 115 
H.'ft'. 0 0 I 7 5 0 U 
39 • 
TABLE Vii 
IDENTIFICATION Of t09 STRAINS FROM spac'IE. Il819 
BROTH PLATED AFTEa INCUBAT ING: 
GROUPS Id-v I days 3daya 5 days 8 days TorAL 
Sa IIlone' J a 19 11 12 18 26 87 
Bethesda a 2 0 0 0 4 
PseudolDon .. 0 S 10 3 0 18 
I 
40. 
TAi ... ' VIII 
tiff" PLATD Af'TE. 'HCVIAf .MG. 
a ...... I.., .-,. ) dey. S .,. a..,. TOfA&. 
t't-robact., 0 0 1 0 0 1 
tiNa 0 0 0 1 0 
• 
£teM, •• '. 0 I 0 S 10 16 
Haf.,. ao 1 Ii ,. 0 
'*' 
GKvtoc. . 0 , , & J 16 
PeA. (.hrcb~t.' 0 0 0 0 10 Ul 
,... ..... 0 0 0 
• i a 
TABLE IX 
IDENTifiCATION OF 80 STRAINS fROM SPEC'ME" 14136 
BROTH PLATED AfTEI\ I NCUBAT ING: 
GI\OUPS 1 day 2 days 3 days 5 days i days TOTAL 
Cloaca 0 0 I 0 0 I 
Hafnl. .4 20 11 16 IS 66 
Pcn.Chrobacter 0 3 3 I 6 13 
, 
TABLE X 
SUMMARY OF THE KINDS OF 8A&TERIA FOUND IN EACH SPECIMEN STUDIED 
(Host Frequent Group •• Under •• ned) 
SPECIMEN SCIENTI',C HAHE BACTERIAL 
NO. OF ANIMAL GROUPS ISOLATED 
2~S Crotapb,,'t', b'!IOD!'I. 
hotllllboe'. Atyp'"l colI (Snak.) Cltrobact.r 
CIOK. 
Escherlchl. 
2466 Phllot"-tu. CIOK .• 
he,.tol ••• ",. MfAl. (Sq.) OxytocUil 
'en. Aerobtet., 
Pcn_ '''~ I'II8d I uti 
P.eudoalonal 
3316 C rot""" t •• 1.'_11, 




Pen_ CI trobacter 
Pca. ..t.naedlum 
3677 Hebuy. hI.,. 1 II (Llz.rd) H,f"r. 
3819 Ptl •• ophl' S,'fIORe1 •• 
lubt .... ,.tu. B.t .... d. 
• uclan .... l. Pleuclomon •• (Snake) 
3833 C rotaphop.1 til CltroblCt., 
hot""" Cloac. (Sn.kfI) Eleberlchl, 
Htfgl, 
OxytocUII 
Pen. Cf trobacter 
'Ieudollon .. 
4136 N.trlch., .. Cloac. 
ollvaeM Ijafe,. 
(Snake) Pen. CltrobKt.r 
TAILE X' 
INTiRIC FLORA Of THE "'MI, C_ArMor'LT .. HOf_GiIA 
( .... e , r ..... t Group II .,..,11 ned) 
SII'IIUS , .. TtlME I. IV IDUALS 
ftlt6S #3316 ,)883 
111.",111 III •• ! 11 Cltrobacter 
AtypIcal coif 'ee""'" Cloac. 
Cltrobacte, Ildler'cItl. Escherlchl. 
C'OK. ttef.,. Mfa!1 
Escherlchl. OKytocUll OaytOCult 
'CIt. Cltrobacte, 'ca. CI trobacter 
Pen.' Iftte~lua PleucMkHIon. 
4.3. 
TABU lUI 
"Tillie 'LIlA " TWO K IHDS OF SIMIS 
(b' ',..-.t Group ,. UncIerIlMCI) 
mc.,... II"" SPEC ,... I'l' J6 
Philottt.n&. ... trlclt ..... 
lteterolepldowa O"vac .. 
CINCa elOKa 
tIIfDll. fIIfnl ,. 
0Xy~- 'en. C I trob_te, 
'en. MrvlMlcler 
'crt •• nt ......... 
heu ..... 
TAt ... xtt. 
iIT'I" 'LOlA IW TttI "'ZAID, MWYA ( .. t" ....... ' Group I, Underlined) 
#1 j ! fi 
SPIC ifa 11'J6 77 
It· .. ,·, 
Haf"la 
TABLE XIV ~. 
COIiPARISOH OF FUQ.UiNCY Of GROUPS Of ENTERIC BACILLI 
IN W' LD AND CAPT I V£ UPT IL£S 
it 
WILD CAPT lVEAlfiI LES 
UPTILES Turtl .. and Snakes ** GROUPS Lr "arcls'" 
'CU'M % St~:jftl 
'a I IIOne I la 207 ~S.4 11 
Hafn'a 151 25.7 j 
Parac:olon -.0 6.8 8 
ilc;her'eh'a 36 6. J S 
'-eu""", 30 5. J 1 
. , 
OXyt.OCUII 29 4.9 1 
Interrae4late 20 3.4 2 
Cloac;a S 0.8 l 
Bethelda S 0.8 2 
C'troOKter .. 0.6 31 
Prot ... 0 .. 24 
Ale.llg ..... 0 .. 6 
Arlzon. 0 .. 6 
Lophollonas 0 .. 0 
K'.s •• lle 0 .. I 




TOTAL 587 107 
... Taken from o. Varashus l 1959 .. M. S. Thetis 
** Taken from D. H.'klus, 1959 .. M.S. Thesis 
,. RQ. 
I~ .. ralftc. 
.. "-
10.2 6 ,.0 
2.8 2 J.6 
7.4 I 0.8 
4.' 1 5.8 
0.9 3 2.5 
2.8 I 0.8 
1.8 .. 3.3 
2.8 0 .. 
1.8 0 .. 
26.0 26 21.6 
22.4 49 ltO.a 
5.6 14 11.6 
5.6 l 2.5 
... 2 1.6 
0.9 I 0.8 
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SI11-1M.ARY AND CONCLU~IONS 
The essential findings in the research were: 
1) ~ighteen speoimens were oollected from wild reptiles 
at locations in the Belgian Con~o, judged to be remote 
from human habitations. The specimens were of cloacal 
contents which were dried on filter paper discs, sealed 
in cellophane envelopes and sent by Air Mail to our 
laboratory. The zoologist who identified the reptiles, 
stated that the animAls chosen wer'e kinds which are 
known not to as~ociate with man. Tbese animals also 
tend to reed on insects and plants and are not known to 
teed on rodents. This is important, because it 
supports the idea, that the bacteria, subsequently 
isolated, were native to the reptiles and not acquired 
by as~ociation • th man. 
2) Of the 18 specimens, 11 were inoculated scantily and 
were sterile on arrival, leaving 7 for further study, 
6 from 9nakes, and 1 from a lizard. 
48. 
3) The dried disc rnethod of transporting specimens 
was effective in preservin~ the mixed bacterial 
flera, providing that the disc was heavily 
inoculated at the onset. 
4) Streaking plates more than once from the 
enrich~ent broth was of value in revealin~ 
components of ;:~r:: flora thD.t would otherwise 
have been missed. 
5) A total of ,87 cultures isolated from these 
specimens we~e exmnlned biochemically and 
classitiedb! to ~acterial groups, either 
genus, species, or type, according to the 
accpted methods of classification. 
6) The most frequent group encountered was the 
Salmonella of which 267 strains were isolated 
or approximately SO~ of the total. These were 
identified as the types, champaign, plymouth, 
ramat-gan, tel-aviv, and gatow. 
7) Strains ot nine other major groups of bacteria 
were isolated. These were 151 Hafnia, 
40 Paraeolon, 36 Escherichia, 30 Pseudomonas, 
29 Oxytoc~~, 20 Inte~nedlate, S Cloaoa, 
5 Bethesda, and 4 Citrobaoter. 
From these experimental results, certain deductions 
and interpretations arise: 
49. 
1) In oomparing the types and frequencies or 
baeteria isolated from wild reptiles with those 
isol.sted from onpt tva reptiles, some differences 
were noted. ~ne:.: ;::;~.~ F'r-oteus was most frequent 
in oaptive animals, not a single strain was 
isolated from wild reptiles. Salmonella 
was the most fr~q".lent grcup isolated fr'om 
wild reptiles. but it was only oocasionall7 
isolated from captive reptiles. Both, the 
wild and the captive reptiles showed a 
surprisingly low frequency of the ae1iform 
group. 
2) Many wild reptiles are apparently healthy 
carriers of Salmonella. They may therefore, 
constitute an hitherto unsuspected reservoir 
of salmonellosis. 
Among the man~ additional problems and projects 
suggested by this study, the following may be mentioned: 
1) This limited investigation does not of course, 
exhaust all the information which could be 
obtained about the wild reptilian intestinal 
flora. A more complete picture of the flora 
could be drawn if a larger number of specimens 
were examined and studied in greater detail. 
It would be most advantageous to carry out 
this type of study in a laboratory where 
wild reptiles were conveniently available. 
2) Since repeated pl8tin~s of the specimens 
50. 
became of value iT' r1etecttng p::rowth of late 
growing bacteria, otherwise absent in the 
earlier hours of incubation, it would be 
benef'icial to Imow exactly how many platl!"!!s are 
necessary to recover every possible or~onism. 
Of even grente~ val~e would be a method whereby 
the dried dIsc could be suspended and plated 
in such a W&s as to recover the entire contents 
of the disc on 1 or more plates. 
3) Further study is necassBry on the effect, if 
any, of association with lnan on the reptilian 
intstinal flora; for example, a parallel 
investi~ation could be carried on by deli-
berately opoosing some animals in contact 
w1th human habitations and some from man-
free sources. 
4) A considerable proportion of colonies present 
on the old desoxycholate plates proved to be 
dead. It would be of interest to determine if 
these represent any definite groups of bacteria 
e.g., EscheriChia and Citrobacter. The question 
51. 
could easl1y he approached experimentel1y BS 
part of a study of the viabillty of pure cultures 
on vartoue "!'ladla at clfferent temperatures. 
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